
 

We had enjoyed Korean group doing Operating System project. The 

group name is (그랑조) Geurangjo. The first time that we met, we 

discussed our thinks and ideas about the project and how we are going to 

do it sharing Korean group members. When the first time got the project 

was very hard to understand it, because it was in Korean language. The 

Korean members were much closed to us and they helped us to 

understand how to do the project. The job was very interesting, strenuous 

and taking much time for all group members. We did all together all the 

project things (ideas, scenario, Preparation of the purposes project, taking 

video and pictures).  

The project group one of the best ways to understand OS and to 

get the benefit with simple video and actions we showed our ideas of it 

and express our ability in this subject. With our group members we 

completely reach the objective of the project requirements. At the first step 

until the last step of the project we was so exiting and interesting to 

understand each thing related to our project goal and that was the best 

moments we ever had with Korean group members also there is something 

we should mention it is that all member shared his or her thoughts with 

others and exchange ideas to reach the best standards of performance that 

was what our group members focus on during the project steps. 

We are expected that before start doing the project it will kind of 

difficult for us but after we gather and share idea with our member we go 

over that think and got best result more than what we expected that was 

because of our Korean group members to helped and supported us we are 

appreciated all of these thing have been done with them. It was good 

experience and we wish to do it again in next time. 
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